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Mike Gillespie of

Gillespie Law Firm and Tim

Parsons of Barry’s Drug

Center were presented with

the “Friend of Pawnee”

award at Pawnee’s Board of

Directors’ Annual Meeting.  

Robbin Cole, Executive

Director of Pawnee said, “The

Friend of Pawnee Award recog-

nizes those members of our

community who go above and

beyond in their support of

the mission of Pawnee

Mental Health Services for

no other reason other than

they want to.  Mr. Gillespie

and Mr. Parsons are truly

friends of Pawnee.” 

Pawnee names 
“Friends of Pawnee”

als. Outside, the buried spring

that originally ran through the

front yard was uncovered,

thousands of square feet of

hand-stacked native stone

retaining walls on the site were

restored, and the shell of the

burned barn was turned into an

outdoor patio space.

Tax Credits/Grants: None.

Marshall Theatre Historical

Rehabilitation, Marshall

Theatre, Manhattan (Riley

County)  – Merit Award for

Excellence in

RehabilitationHaving served

multiple purposes over the

years, a building can often find

itself in need of an overhaul.

The Marshall Theatre in

Manhattan was no different.

Built in 1909 and designed by

architect Carl Boller, a well-

known Midwestern theater

designer, the two-story brick

building containing an 1100

seat theater was regarded as

one of the top theaters in the

region. Sold to the Dickinson

movie theater chain in 1921,

the building passed to JC

Penney’s in 1960. When JC

Penney’s left the building in

1987, it then served as a Dollar

General, City Farmers market,

a church, a salon, and several

offices before the recent reha-

bilitation. After extensive

upgrades including restoration

of the exterior and modern ten-

ant space finishes, the Marshall

Theatre is able to continue

serving as an important part of

Manhattan’s downtown dis-

trict.

Each year the Kansas

Preservation Alliance, Inc. rec-

ognizes exemplary efforts in

historic preservation across the

state of Kansas.  The 2015

Awards for Excellence were

presented May 8th at the Old

Supreme Court in the Kansas

Statehouse in Topeka, where

the following projects received

awards.

StoneHouse at Prairiewood,

Samuel Kimble Farmstead,

Manhattan (Riley County)  –

Merit Award for Excellence in

Rehabilitation

The simple Kansas farm-

stead is a common sight across

the state, and the Samuel

Kimble Farmstead in

Manhattan is an example typi-

cal to the Flint Hills. Samuel

Kimble was an early pioneer in

the Manhattan area, having

moved from Ohio in 1857 to

work as a carpenter and stone-

mason at Ft. Riley.  The two

story limestone house was con-

structed 1860-61.  In later

years, the Kimble house fell

into disrepair. In the 1970s

when the first rehabilitation of

the house was performed,

neighboring farmers were

using the house to store hay and

for sheltering piglets.

One of the barns was used as

a studio until a fire in 1990

destroyed it, leaving only the

limestone shell.  As part of the

present rehabilitation, the

1970s interior finishes and

appliances were replaced with

historically appropriate materi-

Alliance Awards To
Two Manhattan Sites
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SALES & SERVICE 785-776-4004
• TOLL FREE 800-257-4004

Pawnee Mental Health

Services is a licensed com-

munity mental health center

and licensed substance use

treatment center serving

more than 7,500 people

annually.  

TOPEKA, Kan. - The

Kansas Department of Health

and Environment’s (KDHE)

Bureau of Waste Management

has announced the recipients of

the Green Schools grants and

the waste tire recycling grants.

These annual solid waste grants

are awarded to municipalities

and school districts across the

state, and this year, they totaled

more than $450,000.

Seventeen Kansas schools

were awarded Green Schools

grants from the Kansas

Department of Health and

Environment’s Bureau of

Waste Management, with

awards ranging from $566.60

to $4,500. The grants this year

totaled $50,485.76. The grants

will fund projects to take place

during the 2015-2016 school

year and will support the pur-

chasing of recycling bins, start-

ing compost programs for cafe-

teria waste and taking field

trips to community recycling

centers. This marks the eighth

round of Waste Management

Green Schools grants, which

are funded by a $1 per ton state

landfill fee.

More than $403,000 was

awarded in waste tire recycling

grants, which goes toward par-

tially funding safe surfacing at

playgrounds, running tracks,

picnic tables and benches made

from waste tires. This year’s 32

waste tire recycling grants,

ranging from $295.00 to

$50,278.50, are distributed to

recipients across the state. The

grants are funded through a 25-

cent tax paid on the purchase of

new tires.

KDHE Announces Recipients of Solid Waste Grants

Mike Gillespie and Robbin Cole Tim Parsons and Robbin Cole

TOPEKA – (May 12, 2015)
– Verizon and Sprint customers
in Kansas who were charged
for third-party services on their
mobile phone bills without
their consent are eligible to
receive refunds as part of a
multi-state settlement reached
today, Kansas Attorney General
Derek Schmidt said.

The national settlement
announced today was reached

ized by the consumer, a prac-
tice known as “mobile cram-
ming.” This settlement follows
similar settlements reached
with AT&T and T-Mobile last
year.

Under the terms of the set-
tlement, Sprint and Verizon are
required to provide $50 million
and $70 million, respectively,
in refunds to consumers who
were victims of cramming. 

between Verizon, Sprint and
the attorneys general of Kansas
and 49 other states and the
District of Columbia, the
Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau and the Federal
Communications Commission.
It resolves allegations that
Verizon and Sprint placed
charges on consumers’ mobile
phone bills for third-party serv-
ices that had not been author-

Customers in Kansas eligible for refunds 
“Consumers have a right to

know what services they are
signing up for and to be clearly
informed about the cost of
those services,” Schmidt said.
“This settlement represents our
continued efforts to return
money to consumers for
charges they didn’t know they
were signing up for and were
often unable to cancel.”
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3 days. 
The schedule may change

due to weather delays.  

17. USD 383 LOB mail
ballot election - Rich Vargo (2
minutes)

Vargo reported the USD 383
Mail Ballot Election voter reg-
istration deadline is May 12th.
Vargo said ballots will be
mailed May 13th. Vargo said
ballots must be returned to the
County Clerk’s Office by noon
on June 2nd.

10:00 AM C l a n c y
Holeman, Counselor/Director
of Administration

18. Resolution Declaring
the Intent of Riley County Fire
District No. 1, County of Riley,
Kansas to Issue its General
Obligation Bonds in an
Amount Not to Exceed
$650,000 for the Purpose of
Acquiring, Constructing,
Furnishing and Equipping a
New Fire Station Facility and
Giving Notice of Intent to Issue
Such Bonds

Holeman said this is part of
the process of putting financing
in place for constructing the
proposed Tuttle Cove Fire
Station. As you know, the
County has applied for a
$650,000 loan from USDA in
order to supplement the
$150,000 designated from
funds of the Fire District. If the
loan is approved, funds gener-
ated by this bond issue of the
Fire District will be used to
repay that loan. 

Move to approve
“Resolution No. 050415-13, A
Resolution Declaring the Intent
of Riley County Fire District
No. 1, County of Riley, Kansas
to Issue its General Obligation
Bonds in an Amount Not to
Exceed $650,000 for the
Purpose of Acquiring,
Constructing, Furnishing and
Equipping a New Fire Station
Facility and Giving Notice of
Intent to Issue Such Bonds.”

RESULT: A D O P T -
ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: R o b e r t
Boyd, County Commissioner

SECONDER: B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner

AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

10:15 AM J o h n e t t e
Shepek, Budget and Finance
Officer

19. CIP Work Session

Shepek presented informa-
tion on various financing meth-
ods for capital projects.

Boyd asked for various
options to finance the ambu-
lances, generator and tandem
axle truck with plow and shred-
der.

Howser stated a used genera-
tor may be an alternative.

11:13 AM
Adjournment

Move to adjourn.

RESULT: A D O P T -
ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: R o b e r t
Boyd, County Commissioner

SECONDER: B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner

AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

fee on the amount charged
E-Check will incur a $1.00

processing fee per transaction
Pay through the telephone by

credit/debit card - 1-800-272-
9829 - convenience fee will be
added

Call our office at 785-537-
6321 if you have any questions
or if you need any additional
information

12. Kansas Sampler
Report- Michelle Crisler (2
minutes) 

Crisler reported the weather
was great and attendance was
12,054. Crisler said aTa Bus
provided 2,615 rides to the
Kansas Sampler.

13. RCPD update - Luke
Breault (5 minutes)

Breault stated there was a
shooting in Aggieville this
weekend. Breault stated they
did make a traffic stop in which
they found a stolen hand gun.
Breault said the arrest led to
additional stolen items being
located.

14. Riley County
Historical Society quarterly
dinner meeting May 6- Cheryl
Collins (2 minutes)

C. Collins said the Riley
County Historical Society will
hold its quarterly meeting
Wednesday, May 6 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Blue Hills Room, 2317
Tuttle Creek Boulevard. The
program will be “Railroad
Empire Across the Heartland:
Rephotographing Alexander
Gardner’s Westward Journey”
by Jim Sherow, Professor of
History at Kansas State
University. The program will
begin about 7:15 p.m.

15. Present proclamation
for Mental Health Month-Ron
Wells & Robbin Cole (5  min-
utes)

Wells presented the
Proclamation for Mental
Health Month to Robbin Cole,
Director of Pawnee Mental
Health.

Cole presented a mental
health calendar to the Board.
Cole presented a copy of the
Pawnee Annual Report.

16. Public Notices-Alvin
Perez or Julie Winter (3 min-
utes)

Perez said Monday, May 4th,
Shilling Construction
Company will begin milling
and laying asphalt on Charles
Little Road and 

Wharton Manor Road from
Claflin south to Tecumseh
Road.  

These roads will closed dur-
ing the construction process.
Parking will not be allowed
along these streets. Vehicles
must be  moved or will be
towed. The project is anticipat-
ed to be completed in four
days. The schedule may change
due to weather delays.  

Perez said beginning
Monday, May 4th, Avery
Avenue will be closed for con-
struction repairs from the inter-
section of Kimball

Avenue proceeding south for
approximately 400 feet.

Traffic will not be allowed
through this project, take alter-
nate routes. The project is
anticipated to be completed in

8:30 AM Call to
Order

Attendee Name Title
Status Arrived

Robert Boyd C o u n t y
Commissioner Present
8:30 AM

Ronald Wells C o u n t y
Commissioner Present
8:30 AM

Ben Wilson C o u n t y
Commissioner Present
8:30 AM

Rich Vargo C o u n t y
Clerk Present 8:30 AM

Clancy Holeman
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services
Present 8:30 AM

Laura Monsanto KMAN
Present 8:30 AM

Berta Lund P u b l i c
Works Present 8:30 AM

Johnette Shepek Budget and
Finance Officer Present
8:30 AM

Chris Haxel Mercury
Present 8:34 AM

Robbin Cole P a w n e e
Mental Health Services
Director Present 9:30 AM

Alvin Perez P u b l i c
Works Operations/Fleet
Manager Present 9:30 AM

Shilo Heger Treasurer
Present 9:30 AM

Captain Josh Kyle
RCPD Present 9:30 AM

Cheryl Collins M u s e u m
Director Present 9:30 AM

Michelle Crisler K a n s a s
Sampler Present 9:33 AM

Anne Brown P a w n e e
Mental Health Services
Advisory Board Present
9:33 AM

Stan Wilson P a w n e e
Mental Health Services
Advisory Board Present
9:33 AM

Kevin Howser I T / G I S
Director Present 10:05 AM

Brett Volkel P u b l i c
Works Present 10:05 AM

Larry Couchman EMS
Present 10:10 AM

Greg Lund P a r k
Manager Present 10:15 AM

Pledge of Allegiance

1. Public Comments

2. Commission Comments

Business Meeting

3. Sign Riley County
Personnel Action Form(s)

The Board of County
Commissioners signed a Riley
County Personnel Action Form
for Micah Dehning, a new hire,
as a Seasonal Laborer, in the
Public Works Department, at
Grade A Step 01, at $10.91 per
hour. 

4. Mental Health Month
2015 Proclamation

Move to approve the Mental
Health Month 2015
Proclamation.

RESULT: A D O P T -
ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: R o b e r t
Boyd, County Commissioner

SECONDER: B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner

AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

5. Discuss Joint City/
County/County Meeting
Agenda

Review Minutes

6. Board of Riley
County Commissioners -
Regular Meeting - Apr 30,
2015 8:30 AM

Move to approve the min-
utes. 

RESULT: ACCEPT-
ED AS AMENDED [UNANI-
MOUS]

MOVER: R o b e r t
Boyd, County Commissioner

SECONDER: B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner

AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

7. Tentative Agenda

Press Conference Topics

8. Discuss Press Conference

aTa Bus report on Kansas
Sampler-Anne Smith

9:00 AM C l a n c y
Holeman, Counselor/Director
of Administrative Services

9. Administrative Work
Session

Holeman presented a draft
letter to the legislators regard-
ing HB 2253 regarding the
changes to the KPERS bill
which exempts legislators.

Move to sign the letter to the
legislators regarding HB 2253,
regarding the changes to
KPERS, which exempts legis-
lators.

RESULT: A D O P T -
ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: R o b e r t
Boyd, County Commissioner

SECONDER: B e n
Wilson, County Commissioner

AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

Holeman discussed HB 2165
regarding the sewer repairs
now also includes the provision
in which counties must approve
city annexations in HB 2003.

The Board agreed to proceed
with the focus on the sewer
repair limit in HB 2165.

10. Pending County
Projects County Counselor

9:20 AM Break

9:30 AM P r e s s
Conference

11. Real Estate and
Personal Property Tax - 2nd
Half Due- Shilo Heger (3 min-
utes)

Heger presented the follow-
ing about Real Estate and
Personal Property Tax 2nd Half
Payments:

Due Date:  May 11, 2015
Tax payments must be post-

marked by this date
Interest will start accruing on

May 12th 

No motor vehicle transac-
tions may be processed if per-
sonal property, intangible,
watercraft, 16/20m truck, or
oil/gas taxes are delinquent
after May 11th 

We offer several ways to
pay: 

In person in the Treasurer’s
office Monday - Friday 8:00
am to 5:00 pm

Drop box in the lobby will be
available starting Wednesday
May 6th 

Drop box on the front of the
building is available after hours

Online - credit/debit card or
E-Check:  www.rileycounty
ks.gov 

Credit/Debit card payments
will incur 2.5% convenience

SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777

Protection You Can Count On!

4790 Skyway Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503

Landmark
Now offering Uhaul trucks and trailers

Landmark-Selfstorage.com

View rates and pay online at Emove.com

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

ORCHESTRA ON THE OREGON TRAIL 

What: A concert by Topeka Symphony Orchestra, pre-

ceded by a variety of activities, including tour-guided and

self-guided nature walks, wagon rides, a pioneer encamp-

ment, other musical acts, food and cowboy poetry

When: Gates open at 1 p.m. Sept. 6, with the concert at

6 p.m.

Where: Alcove Spring Historical Park, 6 miles south of

Marysville

Cost: $55 for adults; $15 for children 12 years and

younger

Tickets: On sale Friday at www.oot.org or (844) 252-

6830 

Orchestra On The
Oregon Trail

To buy tickets -
use your smart
phone and scan
this QR Code:

Riley County Minutes 
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month
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Part time kitchen assistant at the Riley County

Seniors’ Services Center, 4 hours/day M-F.  Benefits

are sick leave, holidays, paid vacation. Application

and job description at the Senior Center, 301 N 4th

St., Manhattan, KS or send resume to 401 Houston,

Manhattan KS 66502 Call 1-800-432-2703 for

information.  EOE/AA

Nutrition Coordinator position avail-
able. Outgoing and enthusiastic person,
who is willing to host seniors by coordi-
nating and serving meals, and filing
monthly reports, 2.5 hours a day M-W-F
with a possibility of 1 additional hour for
food transportation. Applications avail-
able at the Ogden community Center,
220 Willow, Ogden Ks. Send resume to
NC-FH AAA, 401 Houston St.
Manhattan, KS or call 1-800-432-2703 or
785-776-9294. EOE/AA

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T

Quality Painting
Interior & Exterior

785-539-5254
Delmar Robertson

Free Estimates References Available

Tim Engle

Agency, Inc.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Part time cook at the Riley County
Seniors’ Services Center four (4) hours
M-F.  Benefits are sick leave, holidays,
paid vacation. Application and job
description at the Senior Center, 301 N
4th St., Manhattan, KS or send resume to
401 Houston, Manhattan KS 66502 Call
1-800-432-2703 for information.
EOE/AA

Help Wanted

Kansas’ broad marijuana 
bill attracts bulk of GOP votes

be… the USA Freedom Act!
The Freedom Act would, in

line with the Second Circuit
opinion, bar the use of §215
and related authorities to indis-
criminately collect records in
bulk, requiring that a “specific
selection term,” like a phone
number, be used to identify the
records sought by the govern-
ment.  It also, however, creates
a separate streamlined process
that would allow call records
databases already retained by
telephone companies to be rap-
idly searched and cross-refer-
enced, allowing NSA to more
quickly obtain the specific
information it seeks about ter-
ror suspects and their associ-
ates without placing everyone’s
phone records in the govern-
ment’s hands.  If the Second
Circuit’s ruling is upheld, NSA
will likely have to cease bulk
collection even if Congress
does reauthorize §215.  That
makes passage of the Freedom
Act the best way to guarantee
preservation of the rapid search
capability McConnell seems to
think is so important—though,
of course, the government will
retain the ability to obtain spe-
cific phone records (albeit less
quickly) under either scenario.
With this ruling, in short, the
arguments against reform have
gone from feeble to completely
unsustainable.

A few notable points from
the ruling itself.  Echoing the
reasoning of the Privacy and
Civil Liberties Oversight
Board’s extremely thorough
report on §215, the Second
Circuit rejected the tortured
legal logic underpinning both
the NSA telephone program
and a now-defunct program
that gathered international
Internet metadata in bulk.  The
government had persuaded the
Foreign Intelligence

By Julian Sanchez 
CATO Institute

In a ruling certain to pro-
foundly shape the ongoing
debate over surveillance reform
in Congress, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit
Thursday that the National
Security Agency’s indiscrimi-
nate collection of Americans’
telephone calling records
exceeds the legal authority
granted by the Patriot Act’s
controversial section 215,
which is set to expire at the end
of this month.  Legislation to
reform and constrain that
authority, the USA Freedom
Act, has drawn broad bipartisan
support, but Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell has
stubbornly pressed ahead with
a bill to reauthorize §215 with-
out any changes.  But the
Second Circuit ruling gives
even defenders of the NSA pro-
gram powerful reasons to sup-
port reform.

McConnell and other reform
opponents have consistently
insisted, in defiance of over-
whelming evidence, that the
NSA program is an essential
tool in the fight against terror-
ism, and that any reform would
hinder efforts to keep
Americans safe—a claim
rejected even by the leaders of
the intelligence community.
(Talk about being more
Catholic than the Pope!)  Now,
however, a federal appellate
court has clearly said that no
amount of contortion can
stretch the language of §215
into a justification for NSA’s
massive database—which
means it’s no longer clear that a
simple reauthorization would
preserve the program.
Ironically, if McConnell is
determined to salvage some
version of this ineffective pro-
gram, his best hope may now

Surveillance Court to interpret
an authority to get records “rel-
evant to an authorized investi-
gation” as permitting collection
of entire vast databases of
information, the overwhelming
majority of which are clearly
not relevant to any investiga-
tion, on the premise that this
allows NSA to later search for
specific records that are rele-
vant.  As the court noted, this
not only defies common sense,
but it is wildly inconsistent
with the way the standard of
“relevance”—which governs
subpoenas and court orders
used in routine criminal inves-
tigations— has been interpret-
ed for decades.  If every
American’s phone records are
“relevant” to counterterrorism
investigations, after all, why
wouldn’t those and other
records be similarly “relevant”
to investigations aiming to fer-
ret out narcotics traffickers or
fraudsters or tax cheats?  Past
cases invoked by the govern-
ment, in which courts have
blessed relatively broad sub-
poenas under a standard of
“relevance” only underscore
how unprecedented the NSA’s
interpretation of that standard
truly is—since even the broad-
est such subpoenas fall dramat-
ically short of the indiscrimi-
nate, indefinite hoovering the
agency is now engaged in.

The court also quickly dis-
patched arguments that the
plaintiffs here lacked standing
to challenge the NSA program.
In general, parties seeking to
challenge government action
must demonstrate they’ve been
harmed in some concrete
way—which presents a signifi-
cant hurdle when the govern-
ment operates behind a thick
veil of secrecy.  Since docu-
ments disclosed to press by
Edward Snowden—and the

government’s own subsequent
admissions—leave little ques-
tion that the plaintiffs’ phone
records are indeed being
obtained, however, there’s no
need for a further showing that
those records were subsequent-
ly reviewed or used against the
plaintiffs.  That’s critical
because advocates of broad
surveillance powers have often
sought to argue that the mere
collection of information, even
on a massive scale, does not
raise privacy concerns—and
focus should instead be on
whether the information is used
appropriately.  The court here
makes plain that the unautho-
rized collection of data—plac-
ing it in the control and discre-
tion of the government—is
itself a privacy harm.

Finally, the court repudiated
the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Court’s strained
use of the doctrine of legisla-
tive ratification to bless the
NSA program.  Under this the-
ory—reasonable enough in
most cases—when courts have
interpreted some statutory lan-
guage in a particular way, legis-
latures are presumed to incor-
porate that interpretation when
they use similar language in
subsequent laws.  The FISC
reasoned that Congress had
therefore effectively “ratified”
the NSA telephone program,
and the sweeping legal theory
behind it, by repeatedly reau-
thorizing §215.  But as the
court pointed out—somewhat
more diplomatically—it’s
absurd to apply that doctrine to
surveillance programs and
legal interpretations that were,
until recently, secret even from
many (if not most) members of
Congress, let alone the general
public.

Second Circuit Declares NSA’s
Telephone Dragnet Unlawful

Amherst Ave.
Manhattan, Ks 66502

785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787

By NICHOLAS CLAYTON

Associated Press

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _

Supporters of a broad bill that

would ease marijuana laws

wending its way through the

Kansas Legislature claim it’s a

narrow enough set of reforms

that conservative Republicans

can vote for and demonstrates a

shift in the long-running dis-

cussion. 

Kansas’ GOP-dominated

House passed the bill by a wide

margin Thursday, making it the

most serious push to liberalize

Kansas’ marijuana policies in

decades. The bill would

decrease penalties for marijua-

na possession, order a state

study of industrial hemp and

allow limited production and

sale of hemp oil to treat

seizures. 

Democratic Rep. Gail

Finney from Wichita, who for

many years has supported com-

prehensive marijuana legisla-

tion, said efforts to ``educate’’

the Legislature have ``paid

off.’’ 

``I think that the visibility

and the acceptance of medici-

nal marijuana is more in the

forefront today and I couldn’t

be more ecstatic,’’ she said. 

Republicans provided most

of the 81 votes the measure

needed to move to the Senate,

and Shawnee Republican Rep.

Brett Hildabrand saying parti-

san lines are now blurred on

marijuana policy, which he

views as ``not a Republican

issue or a Democrat issue.’’

And Republican Majority

Leader Jene Vickrey from

Louisberg said the bill was suc-

cessful because it was ``very

guarded, very carefully draft-

ed’’ and ``Republicans are

companionate toward individu-

als that have health concerns.’’ 

Kansas’ neighbor to the

west, Colorado, has legalized

recreational marijuana as of

2014, a move that prompted a

lawsuit from the attorneys gen-

eral in Nebraska and

Oklahoma. Kansas Attorney

General Derek Schmidt said in

January that the state was

``assessing its options’’ on the

possibility of joining the suit,

but his office has declined to

comment further. 

Only Alaska, Oregon and the

District of Columbia have fol-

lowed Colorado in legalizing

recreational marijuana, but 23

states have comprehensive

medical marijuana laws.

Twenty-two states have initiat-

ed studies of industrial hemp

and 14 have legalized some

medical use of hemp oil, as the

Kansas bill would do. 

The state’s first movement

on loosening pot laws hap-

pened last month, when

Wichita voters approved a bal-

lot initiative last month that

drops penalties for first-time

marijuana possession to a $50

fine. The ordinance has not yet

gone into force as the state

Supreme Court reviews

whether it unconstitutionally

conflicts with state law. 

Although the House bill

would not resolve the legal

conflict, initiative co-organizer

Esau Freeman said he was

``absolutely surprised’’ by the

vote and said it shows legisla-

tors ``are listening to the people

of Kansas.’’ 

The original version of the

bill would keep first- and sec-

ond-time marijuana offenders

who don’t have serious prior

convictions out of jail _ a

reform that is expected to

decrease overcrowded prison

populations and save more than

$1.7 million over the next two

fiscal years, according to state

estimates. 

The bill also would allow

state-licensed producers to

make hemp oil with no more

than 3 percent of the compound

THC, which gives marijuana its

intoxicating effects. Only about

24,000 residents with severe

seizure disorders would be

allowed to purchase the hemp

oil, according to Rep. John

Wilson, a Democrat from

Lawrence. 

Wilson crafted the medical

marijuana language and said he

intentionally made it as narrow

as possible to make it some-

thing that the 97 Republicans in

the 125-member chamber

could vote for, calling it an

``un-sexy, health-related bill,’’

on the floor. 

Despite that, many conserva-

tive Republicans still oppose

the bill, saying they worried

that it conflicts with federal

laws and would be difficult to

enforce. Republican Rep. Dick

Jones from Topeka warned that

even with its narrow focus, the

measure would be ``a foot in

the door’’ to full legalization. 

Senate Majority Leader

Terry Bruce said he has not had

time to review the bill and was

``pretty well surprised’’ it

passed in the House. Senate

Republicans would be reluctant

to reduce criminal penalties, he

said, but the bill would have

some support. 

Even if it is rejected, Finney

said, the conversation has

changed. ``Kansas is always

behind the book, and this is one

of those baby steps.’’ she said.

``We’ve got to continue making

baby steps.’’ 
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events (such as job loss,
divorce, or graduation) that
spark a move to Santa Clara are
likely to indicate a different tra-
jectory in family fortunes than
the life events that spark a
move to rural Colusa. 

The authors recognize this
shortcoming, admitting that
“the availability of jobs is
another important factor in a
location decision, [so] it is
potentially misleading to con-
sider the negative correlation
with rent and house prices as an
indication that it is cheaper on
net to move to a [region] with a
higher causal effect.”

The same caution can be

mental rigor. Families who
move are dissimilar to families
who stay put. The study also
tries to remove the effects of
parental income, so that a par-
ent who earns $60,000 a year in
Santa Clara County, California
(median household income:
$92,000), is directly compared
to a parent who earns $60,000 a
year in Colusa County,
California (median household
income: $52,000[8]). But a par-
ent capable of earning $60,000
a year in Colusa is likely more
skilled or more motivated than
one earning $60,000 in high-
wage Santa Clara. Even more
concerning is that the life

extended to most of the paper.
One of the primary benefits of
living in Santa Clara County is
the availability of well-paid
work. So when The New York
Times reports that Colusa
County is “better than about 85
percent of [U.S.] counties”—
including Santa Clara—for
low-income children’s eco-
nomic prospects, it is assuming
that their parents make the
same amount of money living
in Colusa as they would in
Santa Clara or anywhere else.
For most prospective movers,
ignoring the job market would
be foolhardy. 

Technically speaking, the

By Salim Furth, Ph.D.
Heritage Foundation

Two economic research
papers published this month
show that where children live
can have an impact on their
prospects for success later in
life. Parents already know
that—and it is why houses in
good neighborhoods often cost
three or four times as much as
houses in bad neighborhoods. 

The new studies have gar-
nered outsized attention but the
results are neither as clear nor
as firm as reported. One paper
finds both benefits and costs to
relocating families with chil-
dren. The other paper finds that
children who moved had differ-
ent outcomes in different
places—but does not prove that
their success or failure would
be replicated by others who
made the same moves. 

Disruption and
Opportunity 

The first study is straightfor-
ward and finds that the experi-
mental Moving to Opportunity
housing-voucher program in
the 1990s had positive effects
for young children and nega-
tive effects for teenagers. In
their new neighborhoods, the
younger kids benefited from
growing up with safer streets,
better schools, fewer gangs,
more neighbors with intact
families, more prosperity, hard-
er-working adults, and the rest
of the characteristics that
define a “good neighborhood.”
It confirms what families
already know: Sometimes the
path to opportunity involves a
new location. 

However, moving to a better
neighborhood hurt teenagers’
future earnings, possibly
because the move disrupted
social networks. The disruption
cost confirms the importance of
place: Social networks are
valuable even in very poor
neighborhoods. The paper indi-
cates that the disruption cost is
large—equal to about five
years of living in a better neigh-
borhood — although it is statis-
tically imprecise. The disrup-
tion cost affects young children
as well as teens; the authors did
not test whether it affects
adults. 

Families who participated in
the Moving to Opportunity

experiment understood the
potential costs of moving:
About half of those who were
offered a subsidy turned down
the chance to move.
Presumably, the families who
opted out were those for which
the disruption costs would have
been larger and the benefits
smaller. 

The paper makes a contribu-
tion by emphasizing that mov-
ing has up-front costs as well as
long-term benefits for children.
It implicitly cautions against
housing policies that move
families around and recom-
mends targeting existing relo-
cation opportunities to families
with young children. 

Moving to Opportunity has
been widely studied. Previous
studies found no effect on most
income, health, and academic
outcomes for both adults and
children. Although the present
study finds some positive
income effects for young chil-
dren, the experiment failed to
achieve most of its objectives. 

It would be unwise to turn
the Moving to Opportunity
experiment into a widespread
feature of housing policy. An
earlier generation of urban
social planners also believed
that geography caused poverty
and moved thousands of poor
families from their old tene-
ments to brand-new govern-
ment housing projects. The
projects often became much
worse neighborhoods and stand
today as a symbol of govern-
mental hubris and failure. 

“Potentially Misleading” 
The second study is much

harder to understand and econ-
omists are still debating what
the results mean. Regrettably,
the paper is ripe for misinter-
pretation. The authors call the
study “The Impact of
Neighborhoods on
Intergenerational Mobility,”
but the “neighborhoods” in
question are counties or entire
metropolitan and rural areas.
Unlike the Moving to
Opportunity study, the second
study has almost nothing to say
about neighborhoods in the
sense of Plymouth-Exchange,
Jamaica Plain, or Petworth.

The study primarily uses
data gathered from families
moving at least 100 miles, not
families remaining within the
same metro area. When a fami-
ly moves, the authors compare
the outcomes for younger chil-
dren to the outcomes of older
children. They do find that the
effects of a move (positive or
negative) have more influence
on outcomes for siblings who
are young at the time of the
move than for those who are
teenagers. They also find that
geography matters more for
boys than for girls. 

However, unlike the first
study, the second lacks experi-

Can Changing Your Address
Change Your Fortune?

effects that the authors estimate
are analogous to the “treatment
on the treated.” That is not the
same as estimating the margin-
al treatment effect, which
would be of vastly more inter-
est to parents and policymak-
ers. 

The paper is so easily misin-
terpreted because it answers a
question that no one is asking
while sounding similar to ques-
tions that many people do ask:
“Where should I move to max-
imize my children’s opportuni-
ties? Should I move at all?”
The study does not answer
those questions. 
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By Yaël Ossowski |
Watchdog.org

Dish Network founder and

CEO Charles Ergen’s political

giving reveals support for

politicians who lobbied the

Federal Communications

Commission to reserve spec-

2008, according to the Federal

Elections Commission.

The biggest recipients were

Franken and Markey, who lob-

bied the FCC to reserve spec-

trum for small businesses.

Since 2010, Ergen has given

more than $20,000 to Franken’s

campaigns and more than

$50,000 to Markey’s.

As late as February, after the

January auction, Markey

praised the FCC’s “promotion

of access” in these auctions.

“Following the recent suc-

cessful completion of the AWS-

3 spectrum auction, we are

writing to express our support

for competition in the wireless

marketplace and promotion of

access to spectrum by compa-

nies of all sizes,” wrote Markey

along with his fellow

Communications and

Technology Subcommittee

members.

FCC filings describe each of

the companies — Northstar

Wireless and SNR Wireless —

not just as a small business, but

as a “very small business,” with

revenue below $15 million.

Dish, with 2013 revenue of

about $14 billion, owned 85

percent of each business. Each

qualified for federal small-

business discounts on the pur-

chase of spectrum rights.

Instead of paying $13 billion

for the wireless spectrum,

Ergen and his executives paid

just $10 billion.

In 2008, Ergen donated more

than $30,000 to the National

Republican Senatorial

Committee and John McCain’s

presidential campaign, at the

exact moment McCain was

involved in a lobbyist scandal

in which he was accused of

writing letters to the FCC on

behalf of a lobbyist with whom

he allegedly had a romantic

relationship.

wide low-frequency holdings

in order to promote competi-

tion, increase auction revenues,

and protect against highly con-

centrated spectrum holding,”

wrote Sen. Edward Markey,

Sen. Richard Blumenthal, Sen.

Al Franken, Sen. Maria

Cantwell, Sen. Cary Booker,

and Sen. Angus King.

About 10 months later,

Charles Ergen and DISH

Network secured nearly half

the spectrum available by

claiming an 85 percent stake in

two smaller companies, which

were given preferential treat-

ment in the reserved space set

aside for small businesses.

In the months before and

after their letter to the FCC,

four of the six signers received

campaign contributions total-

ing $45,000 from Ergen. Ergen

has contributed $240,000 to the

Democratic Senatorial

Campaign Committee since

Democrats, asked the FCC to

maintain the agency’s practice

of reserving spectrum space for

small businesses interested in

broadcast.

“We support reserving a por-

tion of available licenses for

carriers with limited nation-

trum space for small companies

— spectrum that Ergen then

won in the FCC’s controversial

January auction.

In a May 2014 letter to FCC

chairman Tom

Wheeler obtained by

Watchdog.org, six senators, all

Charles Ergen dished cash to Dems to push FCC special treatment

cant,” the group’s research

found.

Polling suggests taxes and

price tags aren’t the biggest

factors in getting people to

change their smoking habits.

Of the smokers Gallup polled

in 2002 and 2014, 71 percent

said higher taxes are not lead-

ing them to smoke less. Of

those who tried to quit, only 14

percent said the high cost of

cigarettes was a significant fac-

tor.

“Human beings are more

complicated than just pulling a

lever and making them better,”

Thomas said. “You can’t use

taxes like a lever.”

These increased taxes, as

Watchdog.org has reported,

hammer the poor, who are more

likely to smoke, have less dis-

posable income, and fewer

resources for quitting.

Unintended consequences

But raising the price tag on

smoking does encourage tax

shopping – driving consumers

from high-tax to relatively low-

tax businesses – and the rise of

the gray or even black markets.

The higher a state’s cigarette

tax, the more likely residents

are to smuggle cigarettes in

from other, lower-tax states.

And the lower a state’s ciga-

rette tax, the more likely it is to

be a net exporter of smuggled

cigarettes, data from the non-

partisan, D.C.-based Tax

Foundation suggests.

Virginia, with one of the

lowest state taxes – at 30 cents

per 20-count pack – also has

one of the highest net outflows

of smuggled cigarettes. In New

York, where the state tax is the

highest in the nation – $4.35

per 20-count pack – almost 57

percent of cigarettes consumed

are smuggled from other states,

according to the Tax

Foundation.

“As an economist, when I

see that level of incentive, you

have to be a little bit careful

there driving things into the

black market,” Thomas said.

Saving on health care costs?

Tax advocates argue smokers

place a heavy burden on the

health industry, but some stud-

ies suggest smokers actually

cost the health care system and

taxpayers less than healthy

people who live longer lives.

By Kathryn Watson |

Watchdog.org, Virginia Bureau

ALEXANDRIA, Va. —

Government officials from

Hampton, Virginia, to Topeka,

Kansas, are looking to boost

cigarette taxes to bolster rev-

enues, but critics say bureau-

crats should keep their hands

off smokers’ butts.

Plenty of unsympathetic

non-smokers — especially

those representing tobacco-free

campaigns and organizations

— fully support the movement,

emphasizing the importance of

discouraging harmful habits.

“It’s the coalition of the

bootleggers and the Baptists.

Both want to tax vice,” said

Michael D. Thomas, an econo-

mist with the Mercatus Center

at George Mason University

and assistant professor in the

Economics and Finance

Department at Creighton

University in Omaha,

Nebraska.

Putting aside the problem of

allowing government officials

to tax one industry or product

rather than another, studies

show that levying and increas-

ing this so-called “sin tax”

doesn’t generally curb smoking

or even lower health care costs,

and it disproportionately

affects the poor and encourages

black-market sales. 

Deterring smokers?

The most consistent argu-

ment for higher cigarette taxes

is they curb smoking, but the

National Bureau of Economic

Research says with a substance

as addictive as nicotine evi-

dence of that is “relatively

sparse.”

“We’re not really seeing

much change,” Thomas said.

“People just kind of do what

they do. What happens is if you

raise prices on people who

don’t change their behavior, it’s

just a big tax.”

The NBER found that

increases in cigarette taxes are

associated with only small

decreases in cigarette con-

sumption, and it takes a mas-

sive increase of 100 percent in

a tax to decrease smoking by as

much as 5 percent.

“Estimates indicate that, for

adults, the association between

cigarette taxes and either smok-

ing participation or smoking

intensity is negative, small and

not usually statistically signifi-

Hands off their butts: Critics argue
against increased cigarette taxes

LEARNING CURVE: Jenny Bitzer, a first grade teacher at Memphis College Prep, instructs

the college graduating class of 2030.

By Chris Butler Watchdog
MEMPHIS —In Memphis,

stories circulate about kinder-

garten students tutoring their

older siblings, some of whom,

the rumors go, are in fifth

grade.

Michael Whaley, executive

director of Memphis College

Prep, said parents have told

him plenty of anecdotes just

like that.

Most people would consider

such stories tragic, but some

parents in Memphis are amazed

what their kindergarteners have

learned.

“Things like that are a game

changer for those parents.

They’ve never seen anything

like that before,” Whaley said.

Memphis College Prep

caters to students in kinder-

garten through fourth grade.

The five-year-old school has

fewer than 300 students but

will add about 55 more next

year as part of a fifth-grade cur-

riculum, Whaley said.

“We have excellent teachers

who are putting those kids on a

completely different life trajec-

tory than they otherwise would

have been on.”

Fourth-grader Amor

Williams, 10, is one example.

Her mother, Mitty Williams,

said she has another child —

who is 17 years older — who

attended traditional public

schools. The topic of college, at

those schools, was never

broached, she said.

“My daughter is only 10

years old, and all she thinks

about and talks about is col-

lege,” Williams told Tennessee

Watchdog.

“My daughter asked me if I

finished college. I said no. She

asked me why, and it just broke

my heart. ‘Momma, you have

to be in college,’” she said.

“This school has made my

daughter such a believer. And

now she has inspired me to go

back to school,” said Williams,

who’s now studying public

communications.“ Now, my

daughter says she wants to be a

doctor and a professional balle-

rina at the same time.”

As for her daughter’s

progress, Williams credits

Memphis Prep, which is the

highest performing elementary

charter school in the state,

according to last year’s

Tennessee Comprehensive

Assessment Program test,

Whaley said.

The youngest students would

graduate college around 2031,

says Brittany Dolan, the

school’s special projects coor-

dinator. Whaley and other

school administrators say they

are determined to see those

kids wear their caps and gowns,

get their diplomas and return to

Memphis.

“We had a child who did an

example of how he wanted to

make a difference in the world

and why he wanted to do

what’s expected of him every-

day.

“When he gets grown he

doesn’t want the same thing

happening in Baltimore to hap-

pen here. And, to think, this is a

third-grader.”

Memphis Prep gets $7,800

per student in public funding;

traditional public schools in

Memphis receive $10,000 per

Memphis charter school creating ripple effect of positive change

student, Whaley said.

A recent Duke University

study suggests charter schools

segregate and give white stu-

dents an advantage over blacks.

Gracie Beard a kindergarten

teacher at Memphis College

Prep teachers(the college grad-

uating class of 2031.

But, as Watchdog previously

reported, public charter schools

enroll a greater percentage of

black students than traditional

schools — about 30 percent of

public charter schools and 26

percent of the traditional public

schools.

At Memphis Prep, 97 per-

cent of the students are black; 2

percent are white and 1 percent

is Hispanic, said school spokes-

woman Brittany Byrd.

The Shelby County School

System did not return a request

or comment on the demograph-

ics for all its charter schools

overall.

David Callahan, founder and

editor of Inside Philanthropy,

points out that people who

smoke or drink too much have

shorter life expectancies, mean-

ing they may not incur other

health care costs at older ages,

like hip replacements and

extended nursing home care.

(The CDC estimates the life

expectancy for smokers is 10

years shorter than for non-

smokers.)

A 2008 study by the Dutch

government found that longer

living people who didn’t smoke

and weren’t obese actually had

higher health care costs over

time.

“At older ages, smokers

incurred higher costs. Because

of differences in life expectan-

cy, however, lifetime health

expenditure was highest among

healthy-living people and low-

est for smokers,” the study

found. “Obese individuals held

an intermediate position.”

A 1997 study in the New

England Journal of Medicine

had similar findings. In the

long term, “complete smoking

cessation would produce a net

increase in health care costs,

but it could still be seen as eco-

nomically favorable under rea-

sonable assumptions of dis-

count rate and evaluation peri-

od,” it found.

Cigarette taxes are also

rarely used for health care

funding.

“It looks good,” Thomas said

of the cigarette tax. “It can even

be defended. But at the end of

the day there’s no tie between

the revenue collection and the

expenditure.”

Money motives

For now, it doesn’t look like

taxing trends on tobacco are

about to change. The revenue is

too enticing, said Jared Meyer,

an economist with Economics

21 and fellow at the Manhattan

Institute.

“The more smoking rates

fall, the less money they (gov-

ernments) get, and it’s a large

part of their budgets,” Meyer

said. “So they actually want to

keep people smoking because

it’s a funding mechanism for

them.”

There should be no confu-

sion over what the real motiva-

tion is for a cigarette tax,

Thomas said.
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209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

TRAVALONG TRAILERS is Increasing   production

WELDERS Prefer 2 yrs experience PAINTERS with

experience Automotive  type painting MAINTENANCE

electrical & plumbing knowledge, fix & repair small tools

and maintain equipment

Paid vacation & Holiday, 401k, Good work ethics

Competitive wages (incl. piecerate) 40 hours mon -fri

noon

Call 785-363-2552    

451 Hwy 9 in Waterville KS 66548

Help Wanted
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Optical Perspectives
WWe’ve  MMoved  tto  oour  NNew  LLocation

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third fu

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss     FFFaammii llyy     HHHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl7778855--5553399--777775511

Monday  TThru  SSaturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or MarianneSee Faye Taylor or Angela Wilson

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

Answers on page 4

The noodles cook while the casserole bakes, so you can assem-

ble it in 15 minutes. Containing four different cheeses, it really

lives up to its name! 

Ingredients
1  lb lean (at least 80%) ground beef 
2  cans (15 oz each) tomato sauce 
1  cup ketchup 
1/2  cup water 
2  tablespoons dry onion soup mix (half 1-oz package) 
2  eggs 
2  cups cottage cheese 
1/2  cup grated Parmesan cheese 
8  uncooked lasagna noodles 
1  cup shredded Cheddar cheese (4 oz) 
1  cup shredded Colby-Monterey Jack cheese blend (4 oz) 
Save on this Recipe+

Directions

Adoption   
Adoption: Happily married

couple looking to adopt your
baby. Promise love, laughter,
security for your baby.
Expenses paid. Call or Text
Kate & Tim - 302-750-9030.

Educational
MEDICAL BILLING

TRAINEES NEEDED!
Become a Medical Office
Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Online training gets
you job ready! HS
Diploma/GED & PC/Internet
needed! 1-888-589-9683

For Sale   
PIANO SALE! Graduation

Sale now thru May 23! Pianos
starting at $688 and grand
pianos as low as $49/month.
Mid-America Piano,
Manhattan. 800-950-3774,
piano4u.com.

Help Wanted
Anthony, Kansas is seeking

FT Electric Worker.  Salary
DOQ. Training in electricity
preferred. Excellent benefits.
More Information: www.antho-
nykansas.org/jobs. Call 620-
842-5970. Open until filled.
EOE.

Help Wanted
Can You Dig It? Heavy

Equipment Operator Career!
Receive Hands On Training.
National Certifications
Operating Bulldozers,
Backhoes & Excavators.
Lifetime Job Placement. VA
Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-
6497

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Butler Transport Your
Partner In Excellence. CDL
Class A Drivers Needed. Sign
on Bonus. All miles paid. 1-
800-528-7825 or www.butler-
transport.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

DRIVER TRAINEES -
PAID CDL TRAINING!
Become a new driver for
Stevens Transport! NO EXPE-
RIENCE NEEDED! Earn $800
per week! Stevens will cover
all costs! 1-888-528-8864
drive4stevens.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Drivers - We support every
driver, every day, every mile!
No experience? Some or LOTS

of experience? Let’s Talk! Call
Central Refrigerated Home
(888) 670-0392
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs
.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Great Plains Trucking of
Salina, KS is looking for expe-
rienced OTR Tractor Trailer
Flatbed Drivers or recent
Driving School graduates. Our
Drivers travel 48 U.S. states as
well as the lower Canadian
provinces. We offer excellent
compensation, benefits, home
time and equipment. Please
contact Brett or Randy at 785-
823-2261 or brettw@gptruck-
i n g . c o m ,
randyl@gptrucking.com

Misc.
CLAYTON HOMES -

NATIONAL OPEN HOUSE
Your 1st year Utilities are on us
up to $3,000. Down Payments
reduced for limited time.
Lenders offering $0 Down for
Land Owners. Special Gov’t
Programs for Modular Homes.
866-858-6862

Misc.
Pallets of surplus & salvage

merchandise. 10% off with this
ad (can’t combine with other
offers) Tools, toys, housewares
and lots more. RJ’s Discount
Sales, Topeka, KS 1-800-597-
2522

Classifieds...
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1 Heat oven to 375°F. In 3-quart saucepan, cook ground beef
over medium-high heat, stirring frequently, until thoroughly
cooked; remove from heat and drain. Stir in tomato sauce,
ketchup, water and soup mix. 

2 In medium bowl, beat eggs well. Stir in cottage cheese and
Parmesan cheese. 

3 Spoon 1 1/2 cups of meat sauce in bottom of ungreased 13x9-
inch (3-quart) glass baking dish. Top with 4 uncooked lasagna
noodles (noodles may not reach ends of dish). Top with half of cot-
tage cheese mixture and half of remaining meat sauce. 

4 Repeat layers with remaining lasagna noodles, cottage cheese
mixture and meat sauce. Sprinkle shredded cheese over top. Cut
16x12-inch sheet of regular or nonstick foil; if using regular foil,
spray with cooking spray. Cover dish loosely with foil, sprayed
side down. 

5 Bake 1 hour or until lasagna is bubbly and noodles can be eas-
ily pierced with tip of sharp knife. Uncover dish; bake 10 to 15
minutes longer or until cheese on top is melted. Let stand 15 min-
utes before serving. 

Cheeseburger 

Lasagna

Skid Loader Service in Blue

Rapids and surrounding area.

Tree cutting and pasture clear-

ing, dirt work, yard clean up,

and snow removal. No job too

small. Call Jeff Pishny for

estimates. 785-562-7910

Skid Loader Service

Cambridge Place has a nursing position available
and is currently accepting applications for caring,
motivated RN’s or LPN’s interested in working for
a busy skilled nursing facility.  We offer medical
insurance, paid vacation, personal time, holidays
and other employee benefits.  Apply at Cambridge

Place, 1100 N. 16th St., Marysville, Ks 66508.
Contact Deb Schwindamann at 785-562-5321. 

Nursing Position

Waterville Public Library seeks library director.  25 hours

a week, salaried. High school graduate, computer skills nec-

essary.  Full job description at http://watervillemykansasli-

brary.org or at the library.  Send resume with 3 

references to Judy Heitmann, Waterville Public Library, P.O.

Box 132, Waterville, KS. 66548 by 6/1/2015.  For more

information call 785-363-2766.  Equal opportunity 

employer. 

Director Needed
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Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc

3100 Anderson Avenue

Manhattan, Ks 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357

Fax (785) 537-9494

Wildcats Place 15 on Academic All-Big

The former player and assistant coach (center)  passed away May 12 at 77

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. — K-

State Track and Field placed 15

student-athletes on the 2015

Academic All-Big 12 Track

and Field team, announced ear-

lier today by the conference

office. This year’s class saw a

total of 211 student-athletes

honored, 81 members on the

men’s team and 130 for the

women. 

For the Wildcats, the women

led with 10 honorees, nine of

them first team members. Erika

Schiller, who is studying dietet-

ics, was one of 15 students hon-

ored with a 4.0 grade point

average, as well a first-time

honoree for track and field —

Schiller is a three-time member

for cross country. As for the

rest of the Wildcat women, Tia’

Gamble, Sarah Kolmer and
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MANHATTAN, Kan. —

Former Kansas State basketball

player and assistant coach Bill

Guthridge passed away on

Tuesday night at the age of 77

in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

A consensus National Coach

of the Year in 1998 as head

coach at North Carolina,

Guthridge played three seasons

for Naismith and College

Basketball Hall of Fame head

coach Fred “Tex” Winter from

1957-60. The 6-foot, 160-

pound guard from Parsons,

Kansas helped the Wildcats to a

63-17 (.788) record during his

playing career, which included

a trip to the 1958 Final Four

and three consecutive Big

Seven/Eight Conference titles

in 1958, 1959 and 1960. He

played in 41 games in his play-

ing career, scoring 111 points.

Guthridge was a member of

one of the greatest men’s bas-

ketball teams in school history

— the 1958-59 squad — which

posted a 25-2 record and held

the school’s only No. 1 ranking

before being upset in the

NCAA Midwest Regional Final

by Oscar Robertson and No. 5

Cincinnati. 

An all-around athlete (bas-

ketball, football and golf) at

Parsons High School,

Guthridge played freshman

basketball at Parsons Junior

College in 1956-57 before

transferring to K-State.

Following a stint as the head

basketball coach at Scott City

High School in Scott City,

Kansas, Guthridge returned to

K-State in 1962 to serve as

graduate assistant coach of the

freshman basketball team. He

was elevated to a full-time

assistant coach role in 1964,

helping Winter guide the

Wildcats to a 62-41 (.602)

cumulative record for four sea-

sons (1964-68). He was a mem-

ber of Winter’s last team in

1967-68, which captured the

Big Eight title and advanced to

the NCAA Midwest Regional

in Wichita with a 19-9 record.

Guthridge also spent time as

school’s ticket manager (1963-

64) and was men’s golf coach

from 1965-67, leading the

Wildcats to a third-place finish

at the 1965 Big Eight

Championships.

Guthridge left K-State in

1967 to become an assistant

coach at North Carolina, where

he spent 30 years with leg-

endary coach Dean Smith

before succeeding him as head

coach in 1997. In 33 seasons at

UNC, he was part of 960 col-

lege coaching victories, includ-

ing 867 as an assistant coach,

two NCAA Championships

(1982 and 1993), 12 Final

Fours, 16 Atlantic Coast

Conference (ACC) regular sea-

son championships, and 13

ACC Tournament titles. He

also mentored five National

Players of the Year, six ACC

Players of the Year, five ACC

Rookies of the Year and 28 first

team All-ACC players. He

coached 66 players who were

selected in the NBA and/or

ABA Drafts.

Guthridge posted an 80-28

record in three seasons (1997-

2000) as head coach at North

Carolina, guiding the Tar Heels

to the 1998 and 2000 Final

Fours. He joined Ohio State’s

Fred Taylor as just the second

coach in NCAA history to lead

teams to two Final Fours in his

first three seasons as a head

K-State Mourns the Passing of Bill Guthridge

coach. He was named National

Coach of the Year in 1997-98

by the National Association of

Basketball Coaches (NABC),

the Atlanta Tipoff Club,

CBS/Chevrolet, the Columbus

(Ohio) Touchdown Club and

The Sporting News after help-

ing the Tar Heels to a 34-4

record. The 34 wins still ranks

as the most by a first-year head

coach in NCAA history.

Guthridge retired from

coaching after leading North

Carolina to the Final Four in

2000.

In addition to his college

coaching accolades, Guthridge

was an assistant coach to Smith

— along with Hall of Fame

coach John Thompson — in

1976 when the United States

won the Olympic gold medal in

Montreal.

Guthridge earned a bache-

lor’s degree in mathematics

from K-State in 1960 and a

master’s in physical education

from the school in 1963. He

and his wife, Leesie, had two

sons, Jamie and Stuart, and a

daughter, Megan.

Dani Winters were nominated

for a third-consecutive season,

while Erica Twiss earned first

team honors for the second-

straight season — Twiss was

also nominated in 2013 for sec-

ond team. 

Rounding the group of 10 were

first time honorees, Sara

Savatovic, Marija Stambolic,

Zanri Van der Merwe, Morgan

Wedekind and Sonia Gaskin

(second team). 

On the men’s side, senior pole

vaulter Tommy Brady garnered

first team honors for a third

year running. He was joined on

the first team by Jeff Bachman,

Kale Mueller and Carlos

Rodriguez — all first-time hon-

orees. Lastly, for the men, jun-

ior Ifeanyichukwu Otuonye

was named to the All-

Academic second team. 

To qualify student-athletes

must maintain a 3.00 GPA or

higher of the two previous

semesters and must have par-

ticipated in 60 percent of their

team’s scheduled contests. First

team honors are given to ath-

letes that maintained at least a

3.20 GPA. Freshmen and trans-

fers are not eligible in their first

year of academic residence.

Senior student-athletes who

have participated for a mini-

mum of two years and meet all

the criteria except percent of

participation are also eligible.

The Wildcats will compete in

Ames, Iowa, this week for the

Big 12 Championships, set to

begin Friday, May 15. 

Kansas State Takes On Kansas Starting Friday
K-State (24-27, 8-13 Big

12), KU (22-30, 7-13 Big 12)
Square Off in Sunflower
S h o w d o w n
Location: Hoglund Ballpark
(Lawrence, Kan.)

All-time series: K-State
leads, 173-165-1
Last Meeting: KU won, 2-1, on
April 6, 2014 in Manhattan

Friday, May 15
First Pitch: 6 p.m.
Probable Pitchers: RHP Nate
Griep (5-2, 2.58 ERA) vs. LHP
Ben Krauth (7-4, 3.14 ERA)

TV: Jayhawk Television
Network (Cox Kansas -
Channel 22/2022)
Online: ESPN3

Radio: News Radio 1350
KMAN (PBP — Matt Walters,
Brian Smoller)

Online Audio: Here or
www.1350kman.com

Saturday, May 16
First Pitch: 2 p.m.
Probable Pitchers: TBA vs.
RHP Drew Morovick (4-4, 4.18
ERA)

TV: Jayhawk Television
Network (Cox Kansas -
Channel 22/2022)
Online: ESPN3

Radio: News Radio 1350
KMAN (PBP — Matt Walters,
Brian Smoller)

Online Audio: Here or
www.1350kman.com

Sunday, May 17
First Pitch: 2 p.m.
Probable Pitchers: TBA vs.
TBA

TV: Jayhawk Television
Network (Cox Kansas -
Channel 22/2022)
Online: ESPN3

Radio: News Radio 1350
KMAN (PBP — Matt Walters,
Brian Smoller)

Online Audio: Here or
www.1350kman.com

DUE UP
In the final weekend of regu-

lar season play, K-State will
travel east to Lawrence to take
on KU in a three-game series at
Hoglund Ballpark from May
15-17 ... The Sunflower
Showdown will help determine
the field for the Big 12
Championships next week in
Tulsa, Oklahoma as K-State

and KU are among 5 teams
competing for the final 4 spots
in the tournament ... The
Wildcats are coming off a
series loss to Oklahoma last
weekend ... K-State is 6-6 in its
last 12 games, with series wins
at Baylor and vs. Arkansas
State ... KU enters the weekend
having lost a rain-shortened
series vs. TCU ... The
Jayhawks and Horned Frogs
played just 2 of the scheduled 3
games, with TCU winning 4-2
and 2-1 ... KU, which is 6-6 in
its last 12 games, has lost 2 of
its 3 conference series at home
this season ... The Wildcats,
meanwhile, are 1-2 in road Big
12 series ... K-State lost the last
series between the two teams,
dropping 2 games out of 3 at
home from April 4-6, 2013.

LAST TIME OUT
K-State lost its fifth Big 12

series of the season as the
Wildcats lost the final 2 games
of the set vs. Oklahoma in
Manhattan last weekend ... The
Wildcats shut out Oklahoma, 5-
0, in the series opener and man-
aged to put the game-tying run
in scoring position in the ninth
inning of the next 2 games
before falling 5-3 and 4-3,
respectively.

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Shane Conlon and Nate Griep
were named Big 12 Player and
Pitcher of the Week, respective-
ly, for the period ending May
10 ... The weekly conference
honor was Conlon’s first of his
career ... The redshirt senior led
the conference in hits while
batting .471 (8-for-17) with
three RBIs and four runs scored
... Griep threw a shutout against
Oklahoma last Friday, holding
the top offense in conference-
only games to just 3 hits and 6
total baserunners ... Griep is the
first Wildcat to be named Big
12 Pitcher of the Week since
2011 (James Allen) ... K-State
has garnered a Big 12 player of
the week award 8 times this
season, tied with Oklahoma
State for the most by a single
team ... It is also the most in a
single season in program histo-
ry.

STAFF ACE
Following last Friday’s

shutout of Oklahoma, Nate
Griep enters the final week of
the regular season having
already turned in one of the
best pitching seasons by a
Wildcat in the Brad Hill era ...
Griep has thrown 2 complete
games this season and 3 in his
career while his 2 career
shutouts are tied with 3 other
pitchers for the most by a
Wildcat in school history ...
Griep’s 55 strikeouts are the
most by a Wildcat pitcher since
2012 when three different
hurlers had 59 or more (Joe
Flattery, 59; Matt Applegate,
60; Kayvon Bahramzadeh, 79)
... His .217 batting average
against is currently the lowest
ever by a K-State pitcher with a
minimum of 10 starts in a sea-
son ... The next lowest batting
average against by a K-State
pitcher was recorded by A.J.
Morris in 2009 (.222 in 16
starts, 116.1 IP) ... Griep has
allowed 54 hits in 69 2/3
innings this season, with just 10
of those hits being for extra
bases.

SENIORITY RULES
Shane Conlon, K-State’s lead-

ing hitter with a .326 batting
average, has been on a tear
since returning from a five-
game absence due to injury ...
The redshirt senior is 8-for-17
(.471) in his last 4 games, driv-
ing in three runs and scoring
another four ... The stretch has
helped Conlon move into the
Big 12’s top-10 for batting
average for overall games as he
sits in 10th ... He is also ninth
in OBP (.413) ... Since April
14, Conlon is hitting .422 (19-
for-45) with 3 doubles, 5 RBIs
and 5 walks in 12 games ... He
has 6 multi-hit games over his
last 12 contests, helping him
lead the Wildcats with 16
multi-hit efforts this season.

GOOD PENMANSHIP
The K-State bullpen continues
to be a strong asset for the
Wildcats as the group of reliev-
ers has a 3.67 ERA (96er,
235.2ip) this season, including
a 3.17 ERA in Big 12 action ...
The ERA in conference-only
games trails 2011 (3.16) for the
lowest by the Wildcat bullpen
since 2010 ... The overall ERA
of 3.67 trails 2013 (3.40) and
2011 (3.43) for the lowest in
the last 6 seasons ... K-State
starting pitchers this season

have a 4.90 ERA (116er,
213.0ip) ... Last season, the
Wildcat bullpen had a 5.60 and
7.20 ERA in overall and Big 12
games, respectively ... Last
weekend vs. Oklahoma, the
Wildcat bullpen allowed 2
earned runs in 13.2 IP.

WHAT A RELIEF
Jordan Floyd has been one of
K-State’s top relief options
over the last month, posting a
1.15 ERA (2er, 15.2ip) and
.236 batting average against in
his 7 appearances since April
14 ... The Topeka native has
thrown 2 or more innings in 4
of those 7 appearances, includ-
ing a career-high 4 1/3 frames
in his last outing on May 10 vs.
Oklahoma ... Floyd has logged
41.0 innings this season, which
are the most by a Wildcat
reliever since Jake Matthys in
2013 (57.0 IP) ... Matthys
tossed 44 2/3 of his 57 innings
during the regular season ... For
the season, Floyd has retired
85% of the first batters he faced
in his 20 outings while also
allowing just 35% of inherited
runners to score.

BEE STINGS
Alex Bee may have 6 hits in

his last 7 games, but the junior

has found a way to reach base
safely with the help of walks ...
The catcher has 10 walks in his
last 7 contests, helping him
post a .607 OBP over the
stretch, which is the best
among the Wildcats since April
29 ... Bee is also hitting .353 (6-
for-17) with 2 doubles and 2
RBIs ... He has a walk in 6 of
his last 7 games, including 2
walks in 4 different games.

GETTING DEFENSIVE
K-State has committed just 14
errors in its last 16 games, as
opposed to its opponents regis-
tering 26 errors over the same
stretch ... In Big 12-only
games, the Wildcats trail KU
for the best team fielding per-
centage (.978) and fewest
errors (18) ... The Wildcats are
46th in the nation in fielding
percentage (.974) while among
Big 12 teams, K-State is tied
with KU for the fourth-best
fielding percentage in the con-
ference ... K-State’s best field-
ing percentage in a single sea-
son in program history is set at
.976, established in 2012 ... The
fewest errors committed by the
Wildcats in a season is 56, set
over 58 games in 2012 .


